
"BIMMd arc the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children el God." - St. Matthew S««

Course On Industrial
Management Added
To LIT Evening Div.
Tin* mushrooming noed for per-

sonnel trained in the scientific
aspects of management has
brought a revised program of
Industrial Management courses
a i Lawrence Institute of Techno-
logy

And. for the first time, the
Industrial Management curricu-
lum will he offered in the Even-
ing Division as well as Day Di-
vision at the Ten Mile North-
western College.

Applications arc now- being ac-
cepted Deadline for filing the
applications is August 17.

/linage Teacher
Does Too Much
Tor Control

AW ARBOR The average
teacher puts too much effort into
trying to control the pupils, says
Ned Flanders, University o f
Michigan professor of education.

"Too often the control hold by
a teacher creates en undesirable
dependence on tho teacher that
detracts from a pupil's learning/'
Fland?rs says.

The U—M educator, who has
spent years in oducational re-
search, believes teachers end par-
ents "are creating a dependent-
prone grneration" in the class-
room and home. This situation
can present a great danger in the
future if it leads to acceptance
ill national conformity and auth-
oritarianism.” he states.

‘ The teacher—by law, tradition
and expectation of the pupil
lias control over the pupil,” he
points out. ‘‘No child can con-
stantly flaunt the authority of
tin* teachers, and no teacher can
avoid his power of control, and
therefore the challenge to teach
ers is how to exercise this con-
trol. Flanders says.

While a pupil is in school,
the teacher exerts control over
him about two-thirds of the time
In means of instruction, issuing
directives, or other means**But
there should be a shift closer to
half the time. Flanders says, so
that the nupil has less dependency
on reacting to a teacher and is
encouraged to use more of his
tinu* fur actual learning.

"A pupil uses his 'built-in radar'
to observe the teacher and then
react accordingly, Flanders says.
"This leads to a 'built-in depen-
dence' of the pupil on the teach-
er.

The problem.” be says, "is
how to cut down on control by
a teacher, and still sharpen the
pupil’s interests and skills."

Dr. McArthur Coltor
DENTIST

1111 Griswold Street
(over Klnsei's)

HOURS:
Daily *4 WO. M77*
Sal. M WO. M7IO

Th* course leads to a bachelor
of science degree in IndustrialManagement.

The new curriculum covers
science, industrial engineering,
human behaviour and economics.
Students may select from twomajor courses accounting and
management. Both allow the stu-
dent a election of elective sub-
i“rts in addition to the prescribed
ones.

Following acceptance of appli
cations, students will register at
LI T starting September 10. with
classes getting under way Sep-
tember 17.

Those completing the new In-
dustrial Management program
will be equipped to fill many
types of positions whuh require
managers with an educational
background allowing them to
communicate effectively with the
scientists and engineers in their
plants.

Hen's How To
Make Your Own
Proton Dimers

ANN ARBOR Want to ex-
periment in making your own
frozen dinners? According to
dietitians at The University of
Micli ig an C e nter, it is
easy, a great time saver, and re-
markably economical on the fam-
ily budget.

When you are cooking one of
the family's favorite meals, say
the U-M food specialists, add ax*
tra potatoes, vegetables and mtft
so you'll be sure to have several
mora servings than you need.

Arrange these extra servings
in divided aluminum pans, seal
tightly with foil and freeze quick-
ly for future use.

Simply heat, add a salad and
beverage, and you're set to sur-
print your family some summer
evening with one of their favo-
rite "hot meals."

440 WORK STOPPAGES
BEGIN IN MAY

WASHINGTON Approximate-
ly 440 work stoppages, involving

195.000 workers, began in May
1962, according to preliminary
estimates of the U. S. Labor De-
partment's Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics. An additional 185 stop-

pages continuing from April
brought the number of workers
directly idled in May to approxi-
mately 240.000.
PANEL NAMED
IN MARITIME DISPUTE

WASHINGTON Secretory of
Labor Arthur J Goldberg ap-
pointed three members to a public
board to inquire into the dispute
involving the Seafarers’ Inter-
national Union which resulted in
the picketing of certain Canadi-
an-operated ships.

Pirate Party
•». 4 ■ r•• •£'» yigi

Exciting tales of pirates sailing the sees in search of plunder
always stir the imagination. The early "** °!7 in^t»Islands is rich with stories of pirate ships taven in s
ports and cruising stealthily along the *h?rf£' in anthe spirit of these daring sea rovers and their *1?

nPXDens iveoriginal party theme for the summer season. Ase
th J*geeor.items purchased at your local toy shop w*h

a colorful pirate ship, a telescope, <coma, A atmoa-The menu will provide the authentic /

bever*phere by featuring world-famous Virgin ffj**'** and ilh a rumages and a combination fruit and meat faled •*.[*** ,/uests—-alad dressing. These recipes will find favor with y g
nd enhance your reputation as an imaginative nos

TREASURE CHEST SALAD
Arrange 2 cups of each of the following on ahe Cuine-

n a large pUtter: strips. Arrange
PPle chunks, melon balls, chicken strips, nam *> h

with fruits one 8-ounce package American cheese
been cut in strips, ’A cup each ripe olives i&m rxißJCombine 1 cup mayonnaise * cup XH

ndLr?e* fi.and 2 tablespoons orange juice; serve with salad, nfrvei
#

BUCCANEER'S GRAPE RUM COOLER
Combine 2 cans (6-ounces each) frosfß frf pe*Jeo»ojJ

concentrate and ltf cups Virgin IsUods MIjVjJJJ 1 *

PourStir in 2 bottles (1-pint 12-ounces each) carbonated water, row
over ice info tali glasses. Serves 6-

PIRATE PINEAPPLE DRINK
Cut slice from tops of 6 small pineapples; *

t
UJK

leaving shell. Reserve pulp and juice, plac
blender and blend until smooth. Combine pineapple., P. Jjj
corn syrup, 1 tablespoon chopped mint,
dark ruro and 1 eups water; chdl thoroughly. Bern in P*R
opple shells. Serves 0. %

It’s State Fair Time Again
For Our Michigan Homemakers

y ' miK
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TARLETONS CHRISTEN NEW AODITION Front row, i r:
Maxcine Green, Brenda Tarleton, Steve Tarleton. 2nd Row: Rev.
Terrill, Mrs. Burnell Tarleton. (Baby) Christine, Burnell Tarleton,
Rep .Marine Young, godmother.

Sunday, July 15th, State Rep. Maxcine Young became the god
mother of the daughter, (Christine Tarleton), of Mr. and Mrs.
Burnell Tarleton. The christening look place at the Tried Stone
Baptist Church, Rev. Terrell, pastor. A reception followed at the
home of the Tarletons’ at 1926 Tuxedo.

A Picnic Sandwich "Package”

I . ~ J^B|

&wkjnS
A nandwich “package” thnt’a full of the devil can be toted to your
very next picnic easily and enticingly. Just fill a hollowed-out
round loaf of unsliced rye bread with sandwiches made out of the
“scoopings". The savory sandwich fillings are made with layers of
spicy deviled ham, cheese, tomato and onion rings. The whole
“package” is wrapped in protective paper and refrigerated
ready to tote, as is, or bundled in a gay-colored napkin.
Crisp, fresh vegetables such irs scullions, or green pepper slices
ran garnish the package itself, or baby tomatoes, celery, oliv
radishes and cucumbers can be carried along separately. Yo.
find the devilicious sandwich "package” a different and enticing
way of producing sandwiches at. the picnic ground.

DEVILICIOUS SANDWICH "PACKAGE"
1 2-lb. loot (round) unsliced rye bread 6 slicesonion

/ 2 4’A-ot. cans deviled ham scallions
12 slices Swiss cheese carrot sticks
12 slices tomato celery
€ slices tomato cucumbers

Cut out center \>l loot leaving firm shell. Slice bread and make hearty
sandwiches with layers of deviled ham, cheese, tomato, and onion rings.
Place sandwiches in bread shell and garnish with lresh vegetables. Wrap
in protective paper and refrigerate. Take to the picnic "as is"—sand-
wiches will stay very iresh. Serve with fresh vegetables. Makes 12 large
sandwiches.

Michigan homemakers already
arc mulling over favorite recipes
and transforming cotton feed
bags into prize-winning clothing
and household items in prepar-
ation for the July 31 entry dead-
line for the 113th Michigan State
Fair. August 24 through Septem
her 3 one week earlier this
year.

Polly Lucre, director of the
Home Arts Department, said that
of interest to many women is a
new competition wall han r-

ings These mnv be hand woven,
crewel (embroidery in wool on
linen) or any cither type of em-
broidered stitchery.

Crewel embroidering, an un-
dent art dating back to the Tu-
dor Queens, was revived lasi year
at the Michigan Slate Fair and
proved so popular that entries
this year will Ik* judged in clas-
ses: wall hanging, chair back or
seat (unmounted), footstool and
handbag Prizes are listed for
each class.

Deleted from ibis year's list of
contests are doilies and handker-
chiefs.

Recognizing the challenge to
any woman who sews creating
smart apparel and unusual house-
hold accessories from feed or
flour hags the Home Arts Dc
partment again will offer cash
prizes totaling SIOO and a Ken-
more portable sewing machine to

•ontestants in this category.
City dwellers who don’t use

•otton hags frequently obtain (he
emnty sack from suburban feed
dealers. The attractive floral
prints, candy stripes, checks and
plaids designed by leading tex-
tile designers are often made of
fine* 80 square p« *ralc, comparable
to fabrics solo at yard goods
counters.

Further information and entry
blanks may be obtained from the
Home Arts Department. Michigan
State Fair, Detroit 3. Michigan.

WASHINGTON Some two
dozen of the nation’s outstanding
citizens will be honored by the
National Association of Colored
Women’s Clubs during the Associ-
ation’s 33rd biennial convention
at the Sheraton Park Hotel
July 29 August 3.

Heading the list of honorees,
who will tie cited at the NACWC
Awards Night program Thursday.
August 2. are Secretary of Labor
Arthur Goldberg. Dr. Jonas Salk
labor leaders Walter Reutherand
A. Philip Randolph. Bishop Joseph
Gomez of Cleveland, Ohio. Dean
Inahel B. Lindsay of the Howard
Cniversity School of Social Work,
and the four Negro C. S Con-
gressmen Charles C Diggs.
Jr. (IV. Mich ). William Daw’son
(IV. 111 ). Robert N. C Nix (D..
Pa ), and Adam Clayton l’owell

164 Girls At
Camp Cavell

The YWCA’s Camp Cavell or
Lake Huron, near Ix*xington
Mich., was buzzing with excite-
ment and filled to capacity last
Friday (July 13) with the arrival
of 142 girls for the second two-
weeks camping session.

On hand to show them around
were 22 girls who had attended
Cavcll’s first session and are re-
maining through the second.

Immediately, the new girls ex-
plored the lovely beach where
they would swim every day. visit-
ed the stables to he introduced
to the horses they would ride,
and decided what other sporls
and crafts they wanted to learn.

Registrations for both the third
and fourth camping periods
July 29-Aug. 10 and Aug. 11
24 are still being taken, accor-
ding to Miss Elizabeth Kitehell.
Camp Cavell director.

A limited number of vacancies
for girls 14 to 18 years old are
available in the third session.
July 28 - Aug. 10. and there are
openings for all ages (9 to 18)
in the fourth session. Aug. 11-24.
she said.

Registrations mnv he node :*t

the Camp Cavell office at Central
Branch YWCA. 2230 Withc-ell
St.. Detroit 1.
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V <&:'!* there any difference between a party and
ff an everyday make-up V

lft I Yet,you'd wear a little more make-up for
4y\ parties ...a brighter lipstick and a touch of

' rouge on your cheeks to brighten your eyes
and lend your face animation.

For a special party mouth, you might want to try
The Tbut. To do-you choose two lipsticks with
the same basic undertones-eithertwo blue-reds
or two orange-reds. One shouldbe a couple of
shades lighter than the other.You apply the dark f*. A.
lipstick on your upper lip... the lighter one on your I|F ' Jy?'
lower lip. Blot carefully on a tissue...and you're

wearing The Pout f

tAs in addedplus, ifyou intend
to Twist at the party...give -vyj\ S
ijour skin a Smooth, matte A' - ■y -yi
finish withe mildly medicated //A j| \/

9weatherproof*cream make-
up that won't streak or turn | \\
ehiny,even ifyou're dancing \\

for most ofthe evening. i ( \\

y jp*

»***f<gs s,aic * l43 cn

DRIVE SAFELY

Woman's World
Sheets witha ‘

Tw o-Way Stretch
' Now why hasn't someone
thought of this before! Fitted
sheets with a *two-way stretclr
ere the newest invention in the
Industry and will be in stores for
l the first tim*
/ ’during Augual
4 White Sales.
Vs I f IW Women who

v i'Agt wouldn’t make
fabed without

fitted sheets
I* are going tc be«I K even more de-

lighted with
the new ease in bedmaking that
these Stretch-Fits provide.

The sheets have a stretchable
edging at top and bottom and
around all four corners. They
just snap into place.

Os course, one of the reasons
fitted sheets are aopopular is that
they require little or no ironings
Now they fit more smoothly than
ever. And they stay that way, no
matter how much tha sleepermay
toss and turn. They promise to
save the homemaker a great deal
of time and trouble in daily bed-
making.

At first the new Stretch-Fits
Will come in white only, to be
paired with a favorite print in
pillowcases. Later on, all tha
lovely printed sheets will have •

Stretch-Fit style, too.
Luckily, these new sheets will

be sale priced in August, a fine
American custom which budget
minded women honor eveqr yea*

CASH
LOANS

S6OO
TO

$2500
on first and

second mortgages
MONEY IN 48 HOURS

36 TO 48 MONTHS
TO REPAY

FREE APPLICATIONS

LEONARD HOME
MORTGAGE >nc.

240 WASHINGTON SO. BLOG.
ROYAL OAK, Phone 543 4554

EPUCATIpN WOMEN FEATURES HOME * CUJa^7T!HS!!!T
NACWC To Honor
Leaders In All Fields
During Convention

• IV. N Y).
These and someone . dozen

other leaders, yet to be named,
will be cited for their outstand-
ing contributions in the area of
human relaions The awards will
hi* presened bv NACWC Presi-
dent Rosa 1.. Gragg of Detroit.

Some 1 1.500 delegates represen-
ting NACWC affiliates in 41 states
and the District of Columbia are
expected to attend the week-long
convention Immediately preced-
ing the NACWC meeting will he
the biennial convention of its
youth affiliate the National As-
sociation of Colored Girls which
moots Jolv 27 anil 28 at Howard
Cniversity.

More than 500 girls from 22
states and the District of Colum-
bia a»e expected to he on hand
f<»r the meeting, which 'viM he
devoted to a discussion of "The
World of Work.” The Women’s
Bureau of the Denar* ment of
Labor and Howard University
are joining NACWC in sponsor-
ing the girls’ conference.

In meeting in Washington, the
National Association of (olored

Women s Clubs will lx* returning

to the scene of its founding in
1896 From the original 200 wo-
men of (56 years aeo. the national
service organization has grown

to its present membership of
more than 100.000.

June 1962 Park
Attendance Up

Over 234.000 persons visited
Metropolitan Beach along Lake
St. Clair ir. June to establish a
new record for the month while
attendance at the other two major
recreation sites ol The Huron
Clinton Metropolitan Authority
were at near record levels.

Kensington Metropolitan Park
southeast of Brighton reported
over 362.000 persons used its fa-
cilities in June, a slight dip from
the record 374 000 set in June
ol 1959.

June attendance tqjals. .for Ken-
sington Metropolitan Park during
th«> last five years are: 195 R
271.000; 1959—374.000; i960
290 000: 1961 305.000; and 1962

—362.000.
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Save TftoMXf/ ax your Crip, t*
LOS ANGELES

20»/• DISCOUNT* gh
FROM REGULAR RATES f lA 'W

if ypu present this ad when
__

A j f \

Stay at the Figueroa and save real money ( V I
»nd enioy luxury living too! Heated Swimming fv YL'VxJi \Pool in beautiful garden setting. Air- 1 » |faE*'Tw a
conditioning and TV. 350 comfortable rooms, \\ a'A

manycompletely remodeled. Coffee Shoo and V ■
Amber Room Cocktail Lounge. Centrally located. v»

Access to ail Freeways, drive in entrance, B
ample parking. '

®

»■ *20% off these rates —— ■
Standard Rooms New Bed Stt*ng Room*

Single SC 00 S>ngie SBtoSlOa JJJ Jjy Double Bed .600- 700 Double Bed... 10to 12
*YI Tt** ' Twin Bed* .. 7.50- 8 M Twin Bed* ... l?to 14

tflijjjjs y
Jiiji! Lm>ME *iw***y**'**/

“RESORT LIVING IN

/W W IOS ANGELES "

£ j 0. L. Rone, Manager

J MAdIson 7 8971

i Olympic and Figueroa Streets
■ Los Angeles 15, California
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